
Leadership Encore
2023

Register Today!
leadership-women.org/programs/encore
Deadline: July 1, 2023

Asheville, NC, October 9-12

Leadership Encore is designed for women who are ready for an adventure and 
want to learn new things in the company of old and new friends. Whether you 
seek continued learning or just interesting travel, Encore is for you.

Structured as a ‘casual’ learning environment, Leadership Encore brings 
together other senior-level women from a broad range of professional, cultural, 
and personal backgrounds to interact with other influential women in different 
environments domestically and globally.

Santa Fe, 2022

Continue to Learn and Lead
Leadership Encore is for women seeking a domestic and/or global 
perspective on leadership. Whether exploring cultures in the U.S or 
around the world, Leadership Women Encore brings together women 
seeking continued learning and networking with other women.

Your Leadership Encore experience will be to beautiful Asheville, North Carolina 
from October 9-12, 2023. Arrivals should be scheduled by Monday, October 9th 
to particpate in a group dinner that evening. The program will include two days 
of programming on October 10th and 11th, with departures scheduled for 
Thursday, October 12th.

Included are three nights of hotel, programming materials, most meals and Included are three nights of hotel, programming materials, most meals and 
on-site activities - all for just $2,325 (based on double occupancy; single 
occupancy is $2,685). Participants are responsible for travel to/from Asheville 
and all airport transfers. 

The Encore program will include walking to various locations, so travelers should 
be mobile enough to participate in all included walks with minimal assistance.

A Unique Curated Travel Experience

Leadership Women, Inc.
10455 N. Central Expressway, #109-231
Dallas, Texas 75231        
Ph. 214-421-5566           www.leadership-women.org

Leadership Encore is a fully curated travel opportunity for women who 
wish to expand their horizons, while experiencing cultures and areas 
outside the typcial tourist agenda.  From meeting city leaders to cooking 
classes, Encore provides a wide range of experiences for women leaders 
to take in.


